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About Us: Azimuth Academy is a Govt. Registered educational firm imparting training in 

healthcare BPO domain. Azimuth Academy is also a GST Registered firm under 

Puducherry region. www.azimuthacademy.com, an online training & placement portal, was 

launched in the year 1999 to cater to the training requirement of Azimuth and to train & work 

with remote associates who want to work from home/do home based jobs only.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Medical Scribe: Abroad, any patient and doctor interaction needs to be documented for 

insurance purpose. As a patient meets a doctor, the doctor dictates a report on the meeting and 

this live feed needs to be listened to and documented accurately without errors. This is called 

medical scribe or virtual scribe or virtual assistant. This work is outsourced to India owing to 

good English skills among Indians. Any computer literate below age 45 is welcome in this 

highly lucrative home-based career. 
 
Earning Potential: Upon completion of the online medical scribe training home-

based/office-based/part-time career opportunities are possible. As a fresher, the earning 

potential is anywhere between Rs. 22,000/- and Rs. 25000/-. Subsequent level is senior 
medical scribe who reviews, guides, and supervises, which has an earning potential of Rs. 

30,000/- to 40,000/-. 

 

Training Info: Training is of two parts. First part involves self-paced online training on 

medical transcription in the e-learning style and comprises modules for American English 

Proficiency, American Medical Laws, & American Language of Medicine dealing with all the 

systems of the human body (Theory & Practice). This can be completed in 1-6 months' time 

depending on the candidate's caliber and dedication. The course can be taken from anywhere 

at any time as there is no time restriction. Once enrolled, you will be provided with a link, 

username, and password to login and study. 

 

Second part is simulated training by the client who offers employment. It involves simulated 

medical scribe sessions. This can be completed in 1-2 months’ time. The course is designed such 

that candidates from both science and non-science backgrounds can easily understand and master 
medical terminology to become a successful medical scribe. After successful completion of the 

simulated sessions, the candidate is employed in the company as medical scribe. 

 

Demo Links: 

  MS Course Demo - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFrafchY0MU 

http://www.azimuthacademy.com/
http://www.azimuthacademy.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFrafchY0MU
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Fee Structure: The course fee for online medical scribe training is Rs. 30000/-(inclusive of 

GST). Please Note That Fees Once Paid Will Not Be Refunded.  
 

Placement Companies:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Signup Info: Bank Deposit/Transfer: 

1) Please deposit or transfer the fees to the below mentioned bank account 

Bank : ICICI BANK 
  

Account Name: Azimuth Academy 
  

Account Number: 005605010228 
  

Bank Address: 183, S.V. Patel Salai, Pondicherry - 605001 
  

IFSC Code: ICIC0000056 
  

Phone Number For PhonePe 9655225747 
  

GPay, PayTM, AirTel, BHIM 8825768218 
  

UPI ID1: aziaca@icici 
  

UPI ID2: 9655225747@okbizaxis 
  

2) Upon deposit or money transfer, kindly send the transaction info through email  
3) Then please use the below link to enroll: 

http://mt.azimuthacademy.com/academyregistration/course_enrollment.php 
 
4) Once enrolled, your course will be authorized by an online tutor.  
5) The online tutor will then help you to get started and provide guidance 
and counseling throughout the training duration.  
6) Upon successful completion of the course, course completion certificate and grading 

sheet will be issued. 

 

Social Media:  
FaceBook: www.facebook.com/azimuthacademy 

YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/azimuthacademy 

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/azimuthacademy 
 

Do feel free to clear your doubts with us. We look forward to hearing from you.  
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